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tet stal t a pepper
Plans will produce 18,000 Suge dande-

12,000; plantain, 47,000, and bur-
dock, 43,000.

to animal food than any vegetable
uct. An analysis made by Professor

shows that mushrooms contain
3.5 per cent. proteids.

-—As a preventive of head grubs, it is
advised to smear the sheeps’ noses with
tar during the months of July and Au-
gust. This is best accomplished by bor-
jg Noies in a leg, Bling ‘the holes

th salt and smearing tar over the

—During the year of 1910 the United
States exported over 1,500,000 barrels of
apples, valued at about $5,500,000, and
nearly a million boxes of oranges, valued
at about $2,500,000. A large proportion
of these apples and oranges found British
purchasers.

~The turnip uires a rich soil. It
does best on y-broken land. The
late turnips siaybesow broadcast, after
some crop has removed, generally
d Julyor August. They may be

in cellar the same as carrots.
To get the best quality of turnip it must
be rapidly grown on rich, sandy soil, free
from fresh manure.

—"“Bone phosphate” is a name given
by fertilizer makers to that combination silk
of lime and phosphoric acid which is
found in bone. This means that 54 parts
of lime are combined with 46 parts of
phosphoric acid. Therefore, if your tank-

contains 20 per cent. of “bone phos-
Aon only 46 per cent., or a little over
Sper cent. of all, is actual phosphoric

~The location of the beehive duri
summer is important. Bees do not we
putentedlyju a hive that is exposed to
the sun. ring the midday, when the
tem ture of the atmosphere is high,
work within the hive, such as comb-build-

fi fi te tatisiogreat for comfort, as
of the little workers give off considerable
warmth.  
~The Department of Agriculture ad- |

vises two systems of farming for the |
average renter, Janay The four-field
system and the five-field system. In the  former all the cultivated land on a farm
is divided into four fields of equal size,
and rotation followed in this order: First, |
corn; second, wheat seeded to clover; !
third, clover for hay or pasture; fourth
wheat; fifth, clover for hay or pasture.

—Many minor troubles of important
agriculiura) plants and serious troubles
of plants of less importance are discussed
in Bulletin 328 of New York Agricul-
tural Eqperiment Station at Geneva. The

| informal dinner, and it adds greatly to purpose of the bulletin is to preserve in
permanent form the notes on miscellane- |
ous plant diseases that have accumulated |
during 10 years’ work of the Botanical |
Department of thestation. The Director
will send the bulletin without charge to  those who apply for it.

—Nitrate of sodais apoveriyl fertilizer |
when properly used. It becomes plant |
food as soon as dissolved andenters imme-
diately into the composition of the plant.
Care must be exercised that it is not
used too freely. When too much of this
salt is applied, the roots are injured and
the plant becomes stunted or dwarfed.
Upon examining the root system of such
plants it will be found that the roots are
very short and the ends are stubby.
There is little tendency of these roots to
form fibrous laterals.

—Potato growers should read Bulletin
328 of the New York Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Geneva. The results se-
cured in a four-year series of tests on
three Long Island farms not only show
that it makes very little difference how
the fertilizers are applied or what form
of nitrogen is used, but bring out very
clearly the fact that the presence of fer-
tilizer is of comparatively slight influence
unless conditions are otherwise right for

h of the plants. As usual in Long
and tests made by the station, the

largest amounts of fertilizer were found
least profitable. All station bulletins are
sent to applicants without charge.

~—Growers who are not familiar with
the use of nitrate of soda should not at-
tempt the use of this fertilizer until th
have learned how to use it properly.
very slight sprinkling of salt about each
plant will serve the purpose. Liquid
manure is a safer fertilizer and equally
valuable when properly applied, An ex-
cellent method to iquid manure
is to place a bushel of old unleached cow
manure in a tub or half barrel and then
fill with water. Stir occasionally and in
three or four days the liquid will be ready
to apply. It should be used in the pro-
portion of one quart to four gallons of
the water and any quantity of it may be
poured about each plant.

—At this hot season when conditions
are so favorable for the growth of all
insect life, it will be well to make special
effort to keep down lice on the poultry
and mites in the poultry houses. Cockerels
intended for market will not grow and
take on Sesh=e fat,Sngpuljete witkot
mature an n y laying ey
are tormented with insect if the
pests are exterminated at this season
they are not apt to give much trouble
later when the weather is cooler,alth
they must be regularly fought at all sea-
Sous.
Spra the henhouse with a mixture
De and crude carbolic acid in
hot water will kill the mites and many
of the lice.

—Vi ts in some parts of the
State of New York have little trouble
from insects; but in the Chatauquagrape
belt the damage from root-worm, flea-
beetle, rose-chafer, blossom-m and
leaf-hopper has contributed not a little to
the great decline in productivity of the
vineyards in that section. Accordingly

ee]twun he Ia.aare bei i the en ap-
pointed by the station at No
under special fund appropria
fheLegislature of 1909 for relief ofhe

tauqua county grape growers. e-
tin 331 of the station records the work
done in control of these pests, for some
of which very successful repressive meth-
ods have been developed. Any vineyardist
may secure the bulletin by sending
Ho to the director of the station, at

ough satin. Large use is being made of these

his &round with a stick, after which wash Geneva.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Your daily duties are part of your religious life
just as much as your devotions.—Beecher.

The new idea of wearing white skirts
each

white serge, or Shetland
new herringbone mohair, is
fashion added to dark coats.

of

ee finish Se neck wirhquite easy to of wirh a
lining.

Any woman who is at all fastidious in
the lines of her clothes will know that
two collars do not rest well against the
neck and shoulders. The upper one will
buige at the inside line and will fall like
a ruffle at its lower This is the
reason that so many applied lace collars
look ill over a rolling collar which is at-
tached to the coat.
The addition of white or cream sailor

collars to dark blouses and suits is in full
vigor. Every one prophecies that it will |
not last through next autumn, but I do
not see why that should effect the pres-
ent mode. The majority of women do
not worry in July about the fashions for
September. If they can look cool and
well dressed now it is about all they can
hope to do.

sailor collar is certainly a most
agreeable addition to many kindsof coats
and blouses. It redeems the dullness of|
a dark blue serge; it makes a black satin
frock smart enough for a luncheon or an

the appearance of a white linen suit.

If July continues as it has started out
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We are authorized to announce John H. Runkle,
of Potter township, 3a'a SS 1, Roukie,
Commissioner, to the decision of the

voters of the county, as at| Democratic
| the primaries Sept. 30th, 1911.

Wi authorized to announce that William
H. NollJr.. of STIR OWnSIID: will bea candi-

there will be no need for any kind of date
clothes but the thinest and the simplest.
All the nice little cloth frocks will be sus-
pended in the closet until better days
come. Just what to wear every day
when one is obliged to go out of the

day, Sept.

for County Commissioner, subject to the
Qacsion of The Demorratic voters of the Coutts

3 the primaties tobe held on Sat-
30th, 1911.

We are requested to announce that William A.
Hover, of Penn township,
County Commissioner, subject
the Democratic house is a problem.

White linen is the thing most desired

not feel even like going to the trouble of |
having a suit laundered for one day's
wear. If it could only be kept from
wrinkling it might be more satisfactory,
but if one moves around in it for an hour

The shops are offering a rather good
substitute for linen. It is mercerized pop- |

spects. Its weight is light, its colors are
good and it does not crease and wrinkle
quickly. Women who have suits of it
nd it most comfortable for everyday

wear, where all white is too extrav. t,
It has a rib in it that keeps it from !

crushing, and its surface is polished by |
the mercerizing process until it throws |
off the dust very well. It comes in gray,
in violet, in chamois color and in some
shades of blue and green.

The prominent use that continues to be
made of the fichu trimming on handsome |
French gowns vouches for the continu!
ance of the mode for these quaint acces- !
sories, says the Dry Goods Economist. |
The American trade, as a rule, did not|
understand the proper application or |
quaint charm ofthis attractive neckpiece. |
However, with the education which last |
season's displays have brought about the |
public will be even better prepared for |
the fall line. Fichus should be featured |
as trimmings on simple evening gowns |
and on attractive gowns of silk, etc. |

There is no doubt that satins will be |
employed during the early fall in the
form of made-up garments, to be worn |
over the sheer, semi-sheer and silken ma-
terials that have formed so large a part
of the spring and summer demands this
year, says the Dry Goods Economist. It
is also ted that some demand will
develop for satins suitable for making
jacket suits, but only in quantities appor-
tioned to novelties.

One of the strongest styles noted in
millinery is the use of huge bows or rib-
bon, which are placed horizontally across |
the back, on top of the crown or oblique-
ly at the left side. The black and white
striped effects are great favorites for
these trimmings, says the Dry Goods
Economist. The white taffeta with black
velvet stripes is in excellent request in
the higher de of goods. Another va-
riety of ribbon that is in demand for
these huge bows on hats, as well as for
sashes or dress trimmings, is high-luster

high-luster satins in the medium and ex-
tremely wide widths.

Children of the present day will not
“be seen and not heard.” ey have
learned that a wise doctor has said that
the more a child is heard the finer will
becomeits lungs, the deeper its breath
and the more lasting its health. Every
child must be allowed to fidget. It is not
only nice for the child, but an absolute
necessity to insure normal development.
The modern child has advantages over
its parents.

A newspaper can be made use of in a
variety of ways in the household. It is
invaluable for rubbing up the kitchen

te, and does as work as a brush.
t can be used for cleaning stained bot-
tles. Nearly fill the bottle with water
and into this but small pieces of newspa-
per until the water is filled with them,
suggests an exchange. Work them

out with clean water, and the bottle will
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Kind Yifofoe7pgaCRA Corn Meal
his personal supervision .
years. A on® 10 desniveyor 1a and Grain
Boare but aa
and endanger the of tinesuxtheuf ionbitlaares asd fos vn hud a:an the

WHITE STAR
WHAT IS CASTORIA OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Ove: 0 Years. 54-36-21m

 
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

only place in the county where that extraor-
The y fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

|

SPRAY

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
exchanged for wheat.

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE. PA.

47.19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.
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Money to Loan.
 

 

ONEY
h

51-14-1y.

|

|
TO LOAN, on good security and |

ouses to rent. |

ow-Law,
Bellefonte,

 

Insurance.
 

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance. |
This Agenc,
Insurance

resents the largest Fire
An in the World.

—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

10 not fail to give us a call before insuring your {
e or y as we are in position to write

large lines at any time.
 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

Fire Insurance

Amst
ed by any agency in

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. be found as clear as crystal.

ost x-
represent.

vania,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.:
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Groceries.

  

 

Groceries.
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Sechler & Company
Groceries and Food Products.

no chances on
i right here in the store. of

etyLr ottIvorSieh “3 besa
mi , Imper-

of each kind on all “Our Lines’ of Teas. 5¢
per on sales of one pound or more.

ees have not changed in value recently but we look for an
early m decline. Our 23¢ and 25¢ goods are the best val
ues of anything now offered.
We have just some olives that are worth r attention
rge, b , perfect fruit at 10¢ per half pint, per pint and
per qt. for sales of one qt. or more.

Cream Cheese 18¢

If you want ig.2weaaii)>pgnice,
them Finest Hams and boneless breakfast bacon at 18¢ gl

Sechler & Company,
Bush House Block, -

: $ § i

flavor.

18¢ per Ib. Fruits and Biscuits

56-1 - Bellefonte Pa.,  
 

 

 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

  
 

tended to

H. WETZEL~ and atLaw,J ORT Egan Gounserok,A Sd
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY~Attorneys-at-
G Law,Eagle Block, Bellefonte,

the courts,Consultation a onuis.Practice

J KEICH| - iKEK HLINE Attorney-at-Law.
. Consultation in

and German. Office south of court house
business will receive prompt at

M.

professional

 

W*gphtesting

 

J. E. WARD, D. D. S., office
| ) room,

 

  

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte tta now has a First-Class Res-

Meals are Served at All Hours
Steaks, Roasts, Oysters
Deatani

“inatedamy”time.a0

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Lumber.

BUILDING MATERIAL :

When you are ready forit,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLESSW

4

 

This is the place where close prices
and prompt shipments of
jnatetialsBet the orders of ail who
know of them

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
: 52-5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

   

Meat Market.

  

 

|

 

H-0 You Farmers and Agricuiturists E-0
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise paying crops. Use Hy-

drated lime (H-O) through your drill or broadcast when you seed, for
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed to any size.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone F
The largest lime manufacturers in Pe

Now is the time to place r orders for prompt
Write for Riteratire and all information

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
56-4

 

 

and Union Furnace.
vania.

All railroad connections.
send your orders to

Office at TYRONE, PA.   

 

The Pennsylvania State College.
 

i

 
 

The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer

An Electrician A Physician

A Scientific Farmer
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses
of afta

courses especially to the

The courses in Chemistry, CYR, Jegizical, Mechanical and Engineering fre
among best in the United States. Graduates have no in securing
nb

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting
courses of study, expenses,

55-1

  

~
~

A Journalist

have been extensively modi.

ofTeaching, ora general

etc.. and showing positions held by graduates, address,

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County, Pa.

I

Get the Best Meats.

oo20.Sites.nailing by LUyiugpoor. im
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

I always have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-3¢-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE asp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

161s Telephone Calis:{ERHikeey

Children Cry for
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Fletcher’s Castoria.


